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THURSDAY NIGHT
CANTEEN SPECIAL

Chicken and Sweetcorn
Soup
Eftpos available
Coach: Geoff Tilbee
Assistant Coach: Leigh Searle
Manager: Annette Johns

YEAR 4's

TEAM RED
The kids took on Huntingdale this week away from home and played extremely well under in the cold and wet. In
a exciting game our kids took the lead early and maintained it through out, Huntingdale did closed the gap in the
last quarter but out kids held on to take the lead. Well done to everyone.

YEAR 3's

Coach: Jason Schmelzkopf
Manager: Andrea Bellis

TEAM RED, NO REPORT
Coach: Michael Tanner | Assistant Coach: Gwain
Osbourne Manager: Lorena Alfonsio-Tanner
TEAM BLACK
Year 3 Black was away versing the Gosnells Hawks
this week. The boys missed a few opportunities in
the forward line this week. The Gosnells defensive
and attaching work was impressive to watch, and
eventually got them over the line in the last quarter.
The standouts this week for our boys were Logan
Moore & Kyan Moterosso, both boys took on the
game this week attacking the ball and tackling the
opposition. Well done boys!
Mick Tanner & Gawain Osbourne

YEAR 5's

Coach: Rob Sant
Assistant Coach: Steve Temby

Match report for Year Fives against Thornlie green,
History with Thornlie was always telling us that
Saturdays game would only be won with a wellstructured defence to return their long kicks.
A marking competition to remain in control of our
attack. The cleanest hands to execute a fast moving
ball up the field. And an overwhelming pressure at the
stoppage to halt them taking off.
So a huge congratulations goes to the boys for our
first win over Thornlie in a tough-fought match.
Well done to Kenji for captaining the team.
Special mention to Charlie’s marking tally and the
most courageous mark I’ve seen by Phoenix.
Goal kickers: Cody, Jake, Ethan, Deacon, Koby,
Phoenix, Caleb F, and Harry. Thanks to Sean and
Mark for running the bench and all the volunteers on
the day. Rob Sant

Coach: Trent McDougall
Assistant Coach: Garry Clegg
Manager: Andrea Primerano

YEAR 7's
Home v Redcliffe

This week saw a bright sunny morning for our game
against local rivals Redcliffe. This was a big change from
previous week at Lynwood where the rain and water on
ground made the game feel like more like water polo.
As with a local derby it was a tight, closely contested
1st quarter with one of our Year 6 imports, Liam, kicking
the only goal of the quarter. The second quarter saw the
team pick up their game and keep Redcliffe scoreless
while we added goals from Declan, Leo and Will to lead
4.5 to 0.1 at HT.
Another tight 3rd quarter with both teams scoring one
goal each, our goal coming from ever reliable Dalton
enjoying a run up front. Belmont then finished with a
further 4 goals in last quarter, from Andrew, Will with 2
goals and Declan scoring a second for the game. Final
score 9.9 to 1.1, a great boost as we move towards the
finals.
Highlights of the game was the strong marking and
leading throughout the team, the great contribution from
the year 6 players, Liam, Tyler, Paige and Brandon
showing the great club spirit evident with the Club, and
good percentage boost.
This week we have a bye, but there are pizzas after
training Friday, with out Final Game at Victoria Park the
following week. Lets all be there for training so we can
finish off strongly and be ready for a big Finals campaign

Address: Peet Park - Kewdale (Crn Armadale & Sydenham Street)
Email: info@belmontjfc.com.au
Phone: 0451 992 316
www.belmontjfc.com.au
FIND US ON:

belmontjfc

belmontjuniorfootballclub

YEAR 11's

Coach: Brad
Assistant Coach: John Ottoway
Manager: Karen Thomas

When you do the wins hard they mean a lot more and
the last two weeks with no rotations having the bare
18 at this level against two of the best sides in the
completion is astounding
To keep on producing against the odds and take on
every challenge the way the group have it no wonder
everyone associated with the side speak so highly of
them
Brad, John, Karen and Charlie

YEAR 6's

Coach: Paul McGarth
Assistant Coach: Jeff Mullen
Manager: Leanne Taylor

Just a quick one on the game, with the development
side of football or any sport, is that you learn how to play
at a good level every week.
That is hard for any team at most levels, and that’s
what happened to us Kenwick came to play we went
through the motions, we certainly tried hard but with no
reward for effort, the good thing with this its part of your
development in learning to switch on before and during
the game.
Lets see if we can turn it around this week with our mind
set on the game, and through out the game, the good
part of this is the team is learning all the time in the
development of your game.

